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THE CZAR AND HIS FAMILY

3
IT

that the plaintiff could not succeed here 
unless the court could be made to believe 
that the defendant’s witnesses were per
jurers. The evidence of Edna Wallace 
Hopper was not to be believed because 
she was contradicted by 
Their Lordships must beli< 
well had held that the action of alcoholic 
dementia was so gradual that it was im
perceptible; and his contention was 
borne out by his expert alienist, Dr.
Macdonald, who was one of the best 
witnesses he (Mr. Davis) had ever en
countered. But there was a tremendous 
difference between this contention and 
the case predicated by Edna Wallace 
Hopper, that in 1897, 1898 and 1899,
Alex. Dunsmuir was unable to articulate.

Counsel explained that his argument 
Would be divided into two phases—first, 
the condition of Alex. Dnnsmoir’s mind, 
and, secondly, the question of the execu
tion of the will, together with American
authorities on the matter. At this stage St. Petersburg April 7__(12-46
aUi&sZ”s lirgumenf “^aHded Russians who left Muk-

noon session, Mr. Davis called attention aen on March 26, report that the Hun 
to a conversation between Mr. Agnew river bridge had not then been re-
ter* had IZTe htd^done^h for' “ ta

Wallace children.” Mrs. Agnew, a slan wounded from Mukden, carried, 
bosom friend of Mrs. Wallace, had tes- them as far as the river in bamboo 
tilled that Alexander would not sign a litters and entrained them on the far- 
wili, which was afterwards burned, be- ther side.
cause it mentioned leaving some property The returned soldiers describe the 
to Mrs. Hopper. This was also corro- confusion in the evacuation of Mukden 
bora ted by Capt. Freeman. Asked it and the fighting on narrow streets and 
she had any conversation with Mrs. Wal- at the gates, where Japanese and Chi- 
lace respecting if any provision had been nese ambushed the last detachments, 
made for her (Mrs. Wallace) in' the event and where General Galenfeldt 
of anything happening Alexander, Mrs. wounded and captured.
Agnew testified that Mrs. Wallace said The total losses of the Japanese, ac- 
she was to get $1,000 a month—James cording to the foreigners accompany- 
had promised this to her. Again, this Sag them, was nearly 100.000, the eighth 
witness had, on cross-examination, test!-1 division, for instance, losing over 7 000 
fied that the story of the tearing up of it not being considered one of the 
the will was in the Signed statement heaviest sufferers. The greatest losses 

Vai53*e;.?S*e if1 were in the troops operating against
the year in which this- incident of the General Linevitch, where the struggle 
tearing of the will occurred. was much longer and more Intense

Counsel next referred to the evidence than elsewhere, 
given by Gompertz. He had been in The Japanese placed the number or 
the employ of the concern fifteen_years guns captured during the retreat at 26- 
as treasurer, with power to sign checks, and aiso captured 
and evidently a very trusted man; in 
fact, one of the directors. He was the
second man in the business. Asked if and immense quantities of bored rifle- 
he and Alexander talked about Mrs. ammunition. According to Chinese, -the- 
Wallace, he swore that Alexander said Japanese are now rearming their re- 
if he should die first, Mrs. Wallace would serves with Russian rifles. The Japa- 
be provided for. He also spoke of Mrs. nese army is healthy, excellently 
Hopper, saying he did not think. she clothed and well shod and its morale- 
would marry a man named Todd, but a -Is excellent, according to these soldiers, 
mat. named Crowninshields, in the East. Japanese officers admitted that they 

Counsel then referred to Dr Thorne’s ooncentrated every last effort to win 
hi r.C.e"n,^LW^!nS th£d the battle and threw their entire

,IhJu 1 serves Into the line, leaving their rear-
i s “ff 1 kuard communications entirely unpro-

tected. Had the Russians thrown a
Alexander hid sLhewanted the prop- ^^thel^DoIkîôn woffid^W^'been 

erty to go to Mrs. Wallace; but at his '(Alexander’s) death it would revert to ^ ^
James. He did not want Evelyn (Mrs. lnertia 8116 were confldent 01

i Hopper) to have a dollar of his money. vlctory.
I Referring to the will made by Mrs.
! Wallace, in August, 1899, counsel read London, April 7.—The correspondent 
the text of the document* which showed at st. Petersburg of the Times tele- 
that the bulk of the estate was to go to graphs: “The latest official informa- 
Atexander with.the request that the lat- tion leads to the belief that the Japa- 
ter ou his death would bequeath a life 'nese are advancing in crescent forma- 
estate to’Mrs. Hopper. This latter pro- ; Uon, Oku on the left, Noku on the 
vision was what made Alexander angry j centre, and Kurokl and Kamamura on 
and he forthwith tore up the document. | the right, with a total strength of 476,- 
•As soon as Alexander died this will was 000 It la feared Linevitch will be com-

C—1 then turned to the will finally pelled to wltMraw ” 

made by Mrs. Dunsmuir after her mar
riage, in which all the property was left 
to Edna.

The chief clerk In Mountford Wilson’s 
office, Drake, had testified that, he had 
drawn the wills. Outside of those two 
wills there was no other drawn in that 
office.

There was, however, said counsel, an
other will which wes not drawn up in 
Wilson’s office. When the marriage took 
place, each of the parties to the contract 
executed the wills upon which they 
could not agree—that Is,, Alexander re- 
executed the document supporting his 

Strona Presentation nf Plea wishes and Mrs. Dunsmuir took the 
Ou her way to Victoria the steam L. ” Krcse,»“,u®n OT H,Ca game course. These were merely copies

whaler Orion called at Montevideo, and That Testator’s Sanity Has of the original wills. The signing of
Captain B. Balcom interviewed Captain. Been llem .natrarefl Mrs. Wallace’s will was significant as
Byan and the attorneys appearing for the Dccn m JnSiraicu. showing that there was complete un
seized schooner Agnes G. Donahue. The derstanding between Alexander and Mrs.
crew had been released then, but Captain -------------- * Dunsmuir. The fact also that Alexan-

(From Friday’s Daily.) -Byan was still -held. Hie schooner had , der had his own way- in this would lndi-
The steel steam whaler Orion, US days t\een «ri*ed when five miles off Boloni, ^ nmaay s many.) cate that he was possessed of his mental

from Christiana, Norway, where she was about ® 101188 northeast of Lopez, «he Be™reT>thS,Fo11 yesterday morn- faculties and had also a strong mind,
built for Captain -Balcom and aaeoclates,hr^tf„„lo8g, w*y «“ttide the Umlts and l.b- P- D?tis, K. G., assisted by A. Respecting Capt. Freeman’s evidence, 
reached port yeaterday morning, and is g fl? ™î: t0e attorneys for the f- Luxton, K. C., senior counsel for de- this witness was the most intimate
moored at the sealing wharf In the upper 7^*®fel *®ld> Tbe Uruguayan government fendant in the will case of Hopper vs. friend Alexander had. Capt. Freeman
Harbor. Captain B. Balcom superintended t0 *™f“ 40 fbelr case Dunsmuir, commenced his argument. He had said in his testimony that Alexander
the building of the vessel and brought her t0® 8c“oooer, must fall. The prefaced his address by remarking that always talked that he was going to
to Victoria, with a crew of expert Nor- t^the'lM» h^hor Tras. ^ith great difficulty that he re- leave everything to James. In October,
weglan whalers on board. Captain Nels i0wn with kmÎ* on taaîS ^w^ framed from interrupting his learned 1899, he made up his mind it would be
Nelson will have ««nmat.4 with Oui “wM to ,ei™ the Khwner lor fr‘eodllo their argument, as he' had ' best tor James to give Mrs. Wallace
«.rLn,8w.fSi.M .months Then the cj^ was bird Ind ne.Ier heard so much vituperation as to $1,000 per month, that is after Alexan-
vessel was laid at Christiana Captain Bal- w.^en lt th f witnesses and distortion of evidence as der was dead. Mrs. Wallace was pres-

------------------------- —'----------------------------------------- ?^Sete°aSd tteôZ ^ÜÊTfltted vrift tûl 6ence ot violation of law,.the crew wi ili the presentation of the case for the ent at the Grand hotel on one occasion
11. To buy, acquire, own, sell and tome-1 most modern appliances built in keeping irelea8ed. but the schooner and Captain PlftmtifE and intervener. In this con- when this was spoken of. It was un-

fer franchises for the- bnlldlne and oners- with ZmL STidïn te? whallnv Byen were «till held. He was not allow- fiootfd the statement witii derstoOd generally that James was to
tion of telephone, telegraph or electric I craft. There le ^caat Vierstrochire, i 7____ _____ _____ _______________ _____ __________ whlch E- V- Bodwell, K. C., opened his pay Mrs. Dunsmuir $1,000 per mouth

*ÏZitoT ^ 'layln'< °f water pipes, the : wheel honee, galley and engine grating; # ••••••••••••••••#**« Î9 the effect that from the fall on the death of Alexander. Th
construction and operation of railroads, the living quarters of the officers are In a i e » PRATRacTen • JJ* .1S9S» Alex. Dunsmuir s brother and , 1897. In December, 1899, Alexander
steamboats or other means of transporta- small cabin aft, and the crew's quarters ! « A "rtCTRACTED SESSION. • business associates would not permit him : had told him he was going to get mar-

I HÏ3BB5BT CBBTIFY that the “ Inter- tion, and ail other franchises. In anywise below decks forward. Forward there is a I • ----------- • to exercise any control over the business, I tied, that he had t< Id James to bring his
national 'limber Company” haa^this day appertaining to the busmens of the Oor- ; small harpoon cannon, winches and bits, ! • London, April 7.—(5 a.m.)—The 2 and that he was even shorn of the power i win down so that the second will would
been registered as an itixtra - Prorinukil porarion: | and further gear is to be fitted when it • House of Commons has had an a of signing checks. His learned friends be the same as bis first. This was proof
Company under the •Companies Act, 188-, 12. To bny, own or otherwise acquire > reaches port by the stesmer ring Suey, i • all-night session, passing, by re- • had cited a resolution passed by the conclusive that he knew the contents of
to carry out or effect any or ail of tne capital stock in other corporations, and to due on the 11th. On this vessel there l«ü* posted applications of the clos- • b°ard of directors appointing J. A. S. the will and are not as plaintiff’s wit-
objects of the Company to which the exchange or otherwise dispone thereof: large shipment of gear, harpoons, cannon, 1 « Lre, cl.u,e. of the annual ^rmv • Lowe general manager of the California ne!s^ assert in complete ignorance ot
tt^lSSSfe^ds 6 ^ tur de£orTthW ^ ^ 3? • biM. The HÔu« î. still .itti^ : b^iness. This re^lntion had nothing ™oris?ons.’ He wUnessed Mrs. Wal-

e » , rî» necefcsry, proper or convenl- steamer has two masts and carries conoid- o » • whatever to do with the question of lsce’s will in Febrnarv 1899.

-s i fh esâlyHipuny is five hundred thousand dollars, same were disti^ti^ and JtelilTlS S Ms lS horse k ?** 10 of the incorporation act specified that | been in Victoria and that James had re
divided Into five thousand shares of one1 herein. y “t ftwth 106 tsïï rat before this time, | „o money should he drawn from the [ fused to sign an agreement, hut had
bLudred dollars each. , . |------------ ---------------------------------------------------------- The Oron with ^a^H. Balcom In X neUs ou boart tae ^hooZr ba2k ^cept ^ ch^? sfoad >7 Alex- doubled -her allowance. -Alexander had

Tne head ottlce of the Company in this No 24_ ------------ î°e Orion wltaoa^am itiitmmm in ew pelts on board the Mhooner. The crew, an der Dunsmuir. This clause was am- told him he had torn the will up be-
Drovince is situate at Victoria, and, C. A. CERTIFICATE OF trp „M1OTD, were^Deat at*LaS^nth! dimlges CaDtafn Balcom optais rit»8Æ ended in 1898, bat did the amendment cause he saw Edna Wallace’s name in it.
Ht?omev for the » I TION OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL A the first pdlnt of call, and on December owns the Agnes G. Donahue, Is asking ^Thi^h ^h*8 pow?ri Counsel argued that all the evidence
alîi“r“e7. f î? of tie Com- COMPANY. 23 she sailed for Lisbon, Christmas being; «65,000 on account of the Illegal seizure of hr>- would ?e^txpSfte1d J* h!s mental about contesting the final will came

the time of tile existence of the Com “Comnânlei Act. iso? " spent In the usually turbulent Bay of his vessel. ' condition was bad? Testator always en- through Edna Wallace and Mamie How-
VMy te ,.A «*1 Of office 1 I hereby certify that "the “sin,., <=„„ BUcay. Cape Verde was touched, then j ------------- Joyed the powers attachai to the presi- ell. Mrs. Dunsmuir -only wanted the„,^I™rÆeanodf Mti^C^umbL, l0« Machine Comway* hu this ily 1 Montevideo, where the seized sealers of the CAPE HORN SEALING. d®“cy of the company, and the statement agreement from James doubling the al-
at Victoria, Province oi Br fhouaind registered as an Extraïprovinohil Agnes G. Donahue were seen. Captain 1 ■ ------- that any was taken from him was a dis- lowance.
rnne hli^d a^ fiva under the “Companies Act, 1397," to ca^ Byan expected the vessel to be released Big Catohe. Made by Captain Balcom tortlon of evidence. Mr. -Davis read a letter dated March
mne hundred ana nv& WOOTTON, . ?“* or e»ect all or any of the objecta of 8000; hl« erew had already been released . en Southern Hunting Grounds. The Chief Justice here remarked that 5, 1900, from Charles H. Love, Wilson’s

1 Iteristrar ot Jotat Stock Companies. ÎS* company’to which the leglelatirTau- “d "ere «“^g the Uruguayan government ------ï " he observed that Alex. Dunsmuir was managing clerk, in which it was iudicat-
The pSpoeen and objects for which thin ^gtalatore of British <L- j at ^.u°dy ' Captain B. Balcom, who brought the present at the meeting, and that the ed that Mrs. Wallace was satisfied with

Company has been formed are as follows: I heaTtirire , , AcsduIm and^SM DhSo Th^ttcamcr bel 8team whaler Orion to Victoria, will short- resolution was carried unanimously. arrangements, and instructed her at-
l To buy and otherwise acquire, own • at the w^ne?’ o?f’rîïmh^iPan7^1* îltoet| a. afs‘^nLrit ly return to Halifax to take ont one of the Continuing, counsel said Edna Wal- torneys to go on with the probate. The

or lease lande, timber lande or tide lande atreeta to t“ ,, 5 s*cood damage in any^ot the*heavy weather*ex- ewned by tiie Balcom» and as- 1 lace Hopper’s position was that from letter exressed regret that James Duns-
in the State of Weehington and in the Uulon’ln thc Srate of N™ pJrienced The test Itie 7f tM voVage, *»tatea Captain Balcom -has been very , 1897 Alex. Dunsmuir was nothing more mnir- had failed to give Mrs. Dunsmuir
Province of British Columbia and else- The amo^t ot the cIoltaTo/’t^ Lm' taom San Diego north, ™ the tire ™^88<,ULI" hl8„ctuj87 southern j than a gibbering idiot, but now bis the promised agreement,
where, and to sell, excbange^Seato, rent p»ny ls oue romion dollar^ d^vlted IntiTten lon* voyage.8 ! learned friends contended this was tes- Shortly afterwards an adjournment
-■otherwtoe dispose^ tte «me. thousand shares of one hundred dolllra I When the gear expected by the Ping »?* n tator’s condition in 1899. The one wit- was taken up til this morning.

2. To build, conaarnri, buy. coMetM each. “ Qouare Suey ls installed on the Orion she will 4,8 ness whom they had not charged with ------ L-—~ ,«-p
b7 exerclee of emlne ) The head office of the company in this leaTe for the whaling station, new about oantalif^ake^ took1 a mnL'wh?iî th*' bein8 a perjurer was Mr. Taylor. This SOMETHING TO THINK OVER,
otherwtoe acquire^ own OTlra»ewh«v«a f„TrhCe ,‘8 eltuate at the city of Victoria! comnlete, at «echart. Some machinery for MwaMRott^lino^T^Th Jn.ln.M witness, replying to questions as to Mr.

ea^l^d8!?»!!, e^chMge! drlf to r’, ™aoa«er. whrae ad-, f,'lool°* fertilizer is expected shortly from ^ ^^re^a^rotit^et® the^rohJ ht Dûnsmnir’s capacity on the day of his London Times,
or otherwise dlepoee thereof: i the comnanv attomey for 1 « W York* ^le wotk of whaling will then mmA(1 giu^e the sealers began to hunt carriage, said that if Alexander Duns- “Extravagant expenditure on food, onT Toll'd, constat, buy, Jeaseor transfer stwk). ® ^ I Aâree whïS* of ^aS'yeaw^ off the Southern American «St many of ! ™uir topped drinking business affairs ^ress and on passing plejAnre has increas^

otherwdoe acquire, and to ma^rtoJn, op^- | Given under my hand hnd seal of offlee Sndfia having ïunTed In maMM^He 131066 resident In the vfel*lty have gone ot magnitude entrusted to him and 28 out of every]L
ate, exchange, «lease, eeM orofiuerwtoe <Me- Victoria, Province of British Columbia thta win handle the bomb guns which shoot the lnto f0** business. Many sealers now sail j would be in competent hands. It was don are paupers. . The.n*^°®|1 ^hlchthe
poee of sawmills, shimgle^miMs andi any 7th day of March, one thousand Sne’h?? barDOons Into the quarries of the whaler* ****** from ***&? Point and other South utterly impossible for testator to have £1^5,115,^18, and the «treets In whlch the

kind of lumber mIMe or other manu- : dred and five. ^ ^ ÙBn- TheP°bo“b^on 'tifeZr^nIx^Sd^Tt POi-ts. I been in that irrational incoherent, im- ^Med a'nTui Xned6 “S drink b ”
factuxtog enterprises: of 1 ( , T ,8; I; WOOTTON, penetrates the carcass of the whale, usual- WRPCi described by the plain- and toere are children who

4. To engage in the manufacture « rr,RegI®tPar of Joint Stock Companies. ly with fatal results; but if the whale is . WRECKAGE FOUND. ; tiff, and unnoticed by the twenty men ot 18 thev are In-
dtvmber, Angles, doors Sanies or any | The object for which this corporation ts not killed, there to à strong Une of Rus- ! * — ! commercial standing with whom he did 2SEu««l
other articles of any kind or description j are to acquire and take over from slan hemp 400 fathoms long attached to. Eight Canoes, a Topmast and Gear business and whose veracity could not be spffc1eDty a 0 ^___________
whatsoever: , .......... or 1 jpVRPV fîrH,g»S°“pany ot New the harpoon, and the whale to hauled near- Found on the Island Coast. attacked. noTTIE’S PRAYER.6. To build, construe*, Jeraer’ State of New er by the windlass until a second harpoon I ------- Counsel then referred to the bargain DO
otherwise acquire, and to ow^ mawcaj, y, ana etoewhere, the business of sell- finishes the killing. J Advices were \reeelved yesterday from entered into between the Dunsmuir
operaite, exchange, eaSmSeot and other^ErtitiL ™atirin6e SIn6e the war commenced In the Far Clayoqnot that Indians had picked up eight Bros, and Mr. Palmer, of the Chemainus C1f^®land 1^®de _ M „ ff00d
dispose of railroads, raftroed equip men antlel^ ^ manufactured by said East a number 4of small Norwegian whaling canoes, the topmast of a schooner, some ' mill, a bargain in which Alex. Duns- ,PleaS* Qod* make Mamie a
and all things necessary and IxroJ>e®‘ lieen^rSiS1 b^ln€e! ^ae heretofore vessels similar to the Orion have been spears and dried salmon between Nootka muir’s wishes dominated Mr Bodwell srlrV Please, make her a awful g od
convenient for the 40 that end to operated with good success off ,the and Clayoqnot. Some broken boxes and had argued with Mr. Palmer to show ^ttle glrh An lf lt aI°A„?UTChn
cinn of railroads, and to transact She P use, acquire, deal in, sell, lease and Ohshlma coast The Norwegians are In camphor knees have come ashore near , , , , please make her so good that I can take
business of a common canter, and to e^b- ** ®ewlng marine» and parts the employ of japanese concerns. Previous Carmanah. It is generally thought that ' tn^nn^’fn?4 îh t her newtido1,1 an’ tlltn.k It’s noble and

and charge tariffs, freight ana passen- . ®tl other articles manufae- to the war Russia did most of the whaUng the wreckage can be accounted for. Re- ! self-sac-flcin never to task for lt back
ger rates: . ^ tile The Singer Manufactur- In this section, but since the torpedo at- cently the sealing schooner Eva Marie had ! Dunsmuir bide. Doubtless had Mr. Palm-
6 6. To buy, acquire, lease, own, tiams- lug Company, and to» purchase or other- tack of February, 1904, abandoned the ten canoes swept from her deck, and the»! ?r liv€“ ?an ^raJ1P1s<,o« instead of be-

Lncumber, maintain and set ont wjse acquire outstanding accounts, leases, fishing for obvious reasons. Last summer trend of current would naturally bring; inK well known business man of this Vancouver’s Expropriation Bill.—
emri pttat town and city dots, water-front chattefl mortgages, contracts, bills, notes, the Norwegian whalers took 196 whales these to the shore in the vicinity where country. Mr. Bodwell would try to show Among the pending legislation sought
property, timber bands and other lands a»d credit» and property belonging to said for their Japanese employers; whereas only canoes were reported found; the spears that the bargain was an indication of , by Vancouver city at the present ses-
Tea1 estate, and to sell, exchange or other- ; s-lnger Manufacturing Compa/ny, and 46 fell to the Japanese share In the season and dried salmon would doubtless be at- Alex. Dunsmuir’s insanity. Because : sion is an act to authorize expropria- 1 
wise dispose thereof: , uswl in said business^, wherever situate, which ended in March, 1904. j tached to the canoes. In all probability Alex. Dunsmuir followed the advice of tion by the city of certain mountainous

7. To carry on general logging business^ and to sell, collect and dispose of the same, ---------- - ^ the topmast and camphor knees are part of his architect, his learned friends claimed uma in the valley of the upper Capi-
and to buy or otherwte* acquire any or a# and whenever required by said business to RECORD BltOkFfrl. 1 the wreckage, steullar to other, flotsam not that it showed that he had lost his will jano. from which stream the Terminal
sorts of goods, wares and merchandise, awl a uire^bu °*™» . ™^gag€f Pledge. ------- > long since reported from Carmanah, has power, that hi» mind was unsound. On city obtains its water supply. Years
to conduct a general merchandise basinet», lease, Mil, assign and transfer real and Victoria and Vancouver Stevedoring come from the schooner Penelope, lost the rontrarv, Mr. Davis contended that n~0 the advice was given the corpora-

8. To build, bay own or otherwise personal property and_rigMs and credits Company Make a New One. font eighteen months ago near Clallam, the strongest proof of bis sanity was the to s^re thflJSdsconti^o^o
aeqnire tailing vreeete, *7?JZ ------- " . I and ««ntly. It »«», broken nik, fact that the people who had surrounded 5,6 Caplltoo !bove the dam and almost
Write frrigW*Mdtpa»^n^r rates thereon, company, or in Ita bonds, notes or ro^t thb°3ty has^reken"ll^eco'ïdTby ! NEW SHIPPING MASTER. wrong<’!yita>htoar8 C°Uld flnd uothing ; to the source In the mountains, in or-

ïï exSÎMiiS ta Staerwtee dispose oblations, or partly to cash and partly- in foadlngthe BritlshahtotaTeramta?!cap — the wî, !^er that 016 toreat= on }he ^ver banka
• ’ I stock, bonds, notes or other obligation», «t Chemainus to 95 3-5 per W. E. Laird Gets Latest Plum From ' ^ sPe6ime° of the way m which wit might be conserved untouched by axe

9 To borrow money on bonds, nates i o- partly by assuming the outstanding j cent of her tonnage The Inverameay ls a Liberal Santa Claus 11,e8seî attac^e<ï Ç"jen^8 other side specially guarded against the rav-
avances or otherwise; to obligations of said buetnees; to hold or to i ^801^1321^8 and a wgo of 1,262,- _ * \ was the onslaught on Mr Pooley. who age8 fire. They did not do it, and

issue* bonds and debentures and other evt- any manner ^ wJlole °T &n7 j 008 feet has been’ placed on board the “W. E. Laird has been appointed, on the °f bemg a per't naturally timber men acquired the
deuces of Indebtedness, and to mortgage part of the plS%^rty purchased; to , vessel by the local stevedores. The vee- * recommendation of Q. Rllèy, M. P., ship- JUSh08"rufjf^‘Tli;a __ heavily wooded reaches and proceeded
and hypothecate any and itil property of exercise any of the Powers ***"*^*7 or | sei f8 now loaded,,ready for sea, and will ping master of Victoria In place of Cap- • ÎÎ?® 1 « to denude them. Now lt Is recognized
this corporation to secure the payment of . convenient to conduct and | lave tomorrow. The previous record to tain Lewis, deceased#” says an Ottawa is treasurer of the Law Society, is he that the forests are needed for the
the same: _ i management of fte business, to tne extent said to have been that made at Seattle In despatch. Mr. Laird was .an applicant for xt t> i x , preservation of the full volume of water

10 To build, construct, purchase or and to the manner permitted by local laws; loading the Ollvebank. This vessel is of the post of secretarv of the pilotage board ! . Mr. Davis replied that Mr. Pooley had ̂  i£s purity. So the city seeks power
otherwise acquire, equip, operate, main- tn oondnet ,1° «ny of the 2,647 tons, and loaded 2,517,154 feet, or^ to the place «f E. Crow Baker, said to be ll*W that position for a number of years to buy back the alienated
tain sell end transfer water-works, reset- States, Territorte», Cotonles or Depend- 95 mo per cent. Recently A. E. Stevens elated for removal. This office, however, \ and that it was onlv given to a mail of 10 Duy
vota» pumping works and plants therefor, encles of the United States, and in the of Vancouver loaded the ship Belford, end has been given out bv the patronage dis- ! unchallenged integrity. Mr. Pooley hnd
and to lav mains, pipes, and to construct District of Columbia, and in any and aM much acclahn was made because she was trlbutors to A. B. McNeill, and ‘as Mr. >*en twice selected since he gave eri-

n. means of carrying foreign countries, avdto have one vr more loaded to 93H per cent, of her registered Laird has worked to the interests of the dence in this action and onoe Oast Mon-1 ' T^rsris Y-2 (Wise fiead) Disinfectant So#
water and to furnish and sell water for offices thereto, and therein to hold, pur* tonnage, 1,665,235 feet.being loaded on the party, he ls to become shipping master., dsv) since his learned friend (Sir Charles
domestic manufacturing and other pur- 1 chase, mortgage, lease and convey real and vessel. In commenting on this, the Van^ Thre were several shipping men applying Hibbert Tapper) had made an attack up-

, ' personal property. couver Province says it^may be added that for the post. on him. It was plain, argued counsel, >3t»r.r t^.he rojne ' ^ae thet it dismlcTts. »

Those Kitimaat 
Crown Grants

Invalided Men
Tell Of Battle

granted which was not made until dix 
years after the date of advertlseiflent.

Mr. Clifford said lt did seem a rather 
long time to wait.

Mr. Johns was recalled by Mr. Bow
ser. In reply to questions he said that 
Mr. Wells had decided In 1902 to Issue 
these Crown grants. The money accom
panying the applications of A. K. 
Munro and G. Hunter had not been 
returned.

\

-U c
men whom 

eve. Mr. Bod-

Russlan Soldiers Returned Front 
Front Describe Situation In 

Manchuria.

House Committee Continues Its 
Investigation ot the Land 

Department. The following letter relative to the 
application of Mr.. Hunter was sub
mitted:

Victoria, July 30th, 1903.
Sir,—Referring to your letter of the 

26th ultimo touching your application 
to purchase 160 acres of land at Kiti
maat, notice of which was given in 
the Gazette of 1898, and the deposit of 
$40 duly made thereon as required by 
the act, I beg to say that upon your 
having a survey made within six 
months from this date and completing 
the purchase of the land at its classi
fied price, a Crown grant thereof will 
be issued in your favor. I may add 
for your information that the reserva
tion placed upon lands in the Kitimaat 
valley has not been rescinded, but in 
view of the fact that your application 
was made prior to the establishment of 
such reserve, you will be allowed to 
complete the purchase as above stated.

I have the honor to be, sir,

Signs of Japanese Advance and 
Another Retreat IsllNow 

Imminent.

Curious Discrepancies Between 
the Surveys and Lot» 

Applied for.

The committee of investigation in re
gard to the Kitimaat Crown grants 
continued its sessions yesterday morn
ing

Police Magistrate Hall of Victoria, 
and J. H. Gray, C. E., were examined, 
the latter testifying that the location of 
a certain lot which he had surveyed 
was different from the one for which 
he had applied.

Mr. Hall explained that on one occa
sion he had allowed his name to be 
used in an application for a Crown 
grant, on behalf of George Robinson, to 
whom he afterwards transferred it. He 
understood that the land was around 
Kitim

the

X

Your obedient servant,
RICHARD McBRIDE,

C. C. of L. and W. wasaat somewhere, but had 
i it himself. He had i 

plied for any land there on his own 
behalf.

no inter- 
neyer ap-

Hon. Gordon Hunter, Chief Justice, 
Victoria, B. C.

Memoranda dated May 15th, 1903, 
relative to the applications from 
Messrs. Hunter and Munro was pro
duced. Mr. Johns said there was noth
ing to show that it had been consid
ered by Mr. Wells. There was a pen
cil note on it that the matter was to 
be laid before Mr. McBride, and this 
was done.

The committee will meet again to-

est in

Mr. Gray testified that he surveyed a 
number of lots, one for Mr. Raley, one 
for Mr. A. W. Jones, one for C. Mag- 
nesen, one for Mr. Oliver and one for 
Mr. Kirk.

Asked by Mr. John Oliver if he could 
explained how it was that a certain lot 
was not in the loeatiem indicated in the 
description, witness said he could not, 
but to Mr. Bowser he explained that 
there might be a proximity between 
various lots which would cause the 
confusion.

Mr. Oliver pointed out that there 
were several consecutive applications 
in the British Columbia Gazette for 
lots adjoining each other, and that if 
all these were properly staked out it 
would have two lots intervening that 
were unaccounted fori

Mr. Johns, chief clerk of the lands 
and works department, said that would 
be so if the lots were properly sur
veyed. It was a matter that had never 
been before the chief commissioner.

Mr. Oliver pointed out that between 
certain lots the surveys seemed to be 
a mile out, and asked Mr. Johns whe
ther such a state of things did not sug
gest fraud.

Mr. Johns said he thought not.
Mr. Gray said that all the staking 

was short and all the posts had been 
moved south. *

Mr. Clifford, M. P. P., also gave evi
dence. He said that he had made ap
plications in 1898 for land that was 
subsequently included in the Kitimaat 
reserve, and he applied to have this 
land resurveyed last year. He had no 
thought of the land being reserved at 
the time. He said that he had staked 
lands at Kitimaat and got another 
party to do so in 1898 for D. Mann, who 
looked at it as a probable railway ter
minus. Land grants had been prepared 
by the government for a party of 
eleven, of which witness was one, but 
these were refused by the Semlin-Cot- 
ton government when it came into of
fice.

day.

Thousands of RiflesPROVINCIAL FINANCES.

Westminster Columbian.
Whatever reproach has been Incurred by 

past provincial administrations for their 
policy of drift in finance, does not apply 
to the present ministry, who have braved 
momentary Irritation by adopting the 
sturdy plan of insisting that each year’s 
expenditure shall -be provided from collec
tions during the same period. Of course 
the process is more or less painful at the 
start, and affords an opportunity to critics 
and croakers taken advantage of to the 
full by the few persons in the pres* it 
legislature adopting this role. But If th»» 
expectations of the Finance MlnLriec ar” 
fulflled, equilibrium In provincial rtnan •*' 
will be restored so quickly that to'-re w!.I 
not be time for the development of the 
evils phophesled by the malcontents.

There will be general endorsement of the 
hopeful view of the Industrial situation In 
British Columbia, upon which Mr. Tatlow 
bases his confident hope of the establish
ment of provincial finances upon a sound 
basis.

r

re-

!

GERMANY HITS BACK.

Germany has hit back at Uncle Sam’s 
tariff tricksters in a way to open the old
gentleman’s eyes. Here are the figures C|Aam •*&, La|Mr 
of some of hie principal exports to Ger- OlCtlllI llOlCl 
many, with the rates of increase of the 1
German duty In each case: r* miFrom Norway

on her last voyage from that port in May 
1904, the Belford carried 34,000 feet less. 
The Inverampay’s loading has broken sll 
records. The Inver mark, of the same own
ers, a vessel of 1,334 tons, 13 tons larger 
than the Inveramaay, which loaded on 
Pnget Sound for Australia, carried about 
100,000 feet less than the taveramsay. The 
Invermark carried 1,101,229 feet. This 
will make a difference ef $1,200 In freight 
to her owners, an advantage they will ap
preciate.

Argument Now 
For Defendant

IN THE DRUG STORE.
Increase 

1S64. per cent. 
% 6,000,000 400

7,200,000 96
100,600 156

. 2,200,000
14*900,000

Harper’s Weekly.
The following dialogue was overheard In 

a drug store:
Druggist (to little girl customer)—Did 

you say „ pills, miss?
Little Girl—Yes, sir, please. 
Drngglst-^Anti-bllious ?
Little Girl—No, sir, but Uncle is.

Wheat 
Corn 
Rye .
Flour
Lard, pmmp
Oleomargarine .................. 2,200,000
Beef 
Fruits
IfjijMpHHH
Leather and shoes .... L200.000 
Wood ................................... 3,900,000

ee Orion Completes Long Voyage 
24 From Christiana — News of 

Seized Sealers.

E. P. Davis K. C. Commences 
Address In Famous Will 

Case.
Mr. Oliver observed that an appli

cation was made in 1896 by Mr. Clif
ford for lands which were now held 
in abeyance, and that he had applied 
last year for leave to survey the land.

Mr. Clifford said he had had a sur-

«00,000
3,000,000 3,500

500,000 29

25 THE SEIZED SEALER.
Uruguayan. Unable te Justify 

of Agnes G, Donahue.
#-

Seizure300 B. C. «TEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladies and Gentlemen’s Garments and 
Household Furnishings cleaned, dyed er 
pressed equal to new.

80 Wreckage Found on the Island 
Coast— Record for Loading 

fchlpe.

. ., ^ „ On the articles that remained free most
vey made at his own cost and found of the duties are made high. Cotton, 217 
that the land had already been Crown per cent., and oil cake, 52 per eeet.; while 
granted to Mr. Singlehurst In seeds the decrease was 71 per cost

In reply to Mr. Oliver, he said he "n,ere are not many Increases en manutac- 
was the first applicant for these lands. *Srad f00*3?' "* ln few llnea can the Unit-

ÆS s£K=« 5Sa
F. W. N. Raley for a Crown grant less be a falling off ln United States ex- 
Mr. Raley was a missionary known to ports to Germany, 
him, and his endorsatlon was an in
troduction, as it were, to the depart
ment He said he had had a great deal r^a*™*** tw ___ _ „ ^
of business with the lands and works jng mince haven t *ou got MM*
department and never saw anything Baker—Folding mince pies?
W^«ng*T> , . .. .. ,. . . Customer—Yesj I want to send It as a

Mr. Brown asked if witness thought present to a young couple who live ln a 
it right that an application should be flat.—Philadelphia Ledger.

X

Not having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY. Â TIMEPIECEis was in
“Companies Act, 1897.”

!

To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Seml-Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrate*

The oth-

IMiERSOLL i

ll
10 2

1°

WATCHES

/

jon’t make a mistake.— 
These watches arc not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & 6ro. 
of New York, than whom- 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc 
tion of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In tour yearly sub 
scrlbers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish1 
to take advantage of fhu 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are Hmlud.

lieh
again. Amen!”

fer, rent,

:

Address :

TheCOLONISTareas.

Subscription Dept.
VICTORIA, B. G.

i in 111—11111
Pbwder dusted in tha bath softens the
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